**NEWS IN BRIEF**

- Man indicted for aggravated assault.
- Burton City Council swore in members.
- Legislation would raise legal purchasing age to 21.
- Honor those who served.

---

**Weather**

- Sunlight and clouds mixed.
- Highs in the low 90s.
- Chance of showers.
- Expect scattered showers.

---

**Business**

- After two years of planning, Camp For All dedicates new amphitheater and upgraded canoe dock.
- Burton City Council sworn in members.
- Legislation would raise legal purchasing age to 21.

---

**Sports**

- Local youth to compete in state track finals.

---

**Business 2**

- Camp For All dedicates new amphitheater and canoe dock.
- Burton City Council swears in members.
- Legislation would raise legal purchasing age to 21.

---

**Sports 2**

- Local youth to compete in state track finals.

---

**Weather**

- Sunlight and clouds mixed.
- Highs in the low 90s.
- Chance of showers.
- Expect scattered showers.

---

**Business**

- After two years of planning, Camp For All dedicates new amphitheater and upgraded canoe dock.
- Burton City Council sworn in members.
- Legislation would raise legal purchasing age to 21.

---

**Sports**

- Local youth to compete in state track finals.